
POWER YOUR NETWORK PRINTING WITH  
ADVANCED FUNCTIONALITY

The KX Driver 6.0 offers a suite of enhancements that enable you to  
harness the full capabilities of your KYOCERA MFPs and printers: 
>	 Application based printing brings intelligent print output to your  
 business, allowing you to adjust print settings for different  
 applications (i.e. Microsoft Word, Adobe PDF, etc.)  
>	 E-mail notification informs a selected e-mail address when printing  
 is complete through the Status Monitor 

   

>	 Security Watermark deters unauthorized copying so you can print  
 secure documents with confidence 
>	 Set printing defaults on shared drivers in order to streamline  
 printing functionality

KYOCERA
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EXPERIENCE A NEW LEVEL OF EFFICIENCY AND TIME SAVING CAPABILITIES.

In today’s office environment, ease of use, simplicity and functionality 
are key. The KYOCERA KX Driver™ has been long recognized for its 
ability to deliver on each of these requirements. Now, the redesigned 
Windows-compatible KX Driver version 6.0, available on all KYOCERA 
MFPs and printers, takes the user experience to an entirely new level, 
bringing efficiency and time saving capabilities to your printing. 

The KX Driver’s new intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI) makes 
selecting print features easier than ever. With all driver options 
seamlessly integrated into one window, there are fewer clicks to 
find the printing preferences you need most. 

DRIVING CONTROL THROUGH CENTRALIZED  
ADMINISTRATIVE OPTIONS 

While the KX Driver 6.0 offers robust productivity and time saving 
benefits to users, administrators will also appreciate the ease that this 
driver brings to security and cost control. For example, the ability to set 
EcoPrint as the default setting across all networked devices reduces the 
amount of toner per job, as does the ability to lock the driver down to 
limit color use, while setting output to duplex helps to save on paper. 

KYOCERA KX DRIVER 6.0 BRINGS EFFICIENCY AND  
TIME SAVING CAPABILITIES TO YOUR PRINTING.

SIMPLIFIED PRINTING, 
ROBUST FEATURES, 

ONE COMMON DRIVER. 



For the latest on connectivity visit www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com/us 
Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.  
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All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

>	 Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8
>	 Windows Server 2003, 2008 and 2008R2
>	 32/64-bit OS support

THE BENEFITS OF KYOCERA KX DRIVER 6.0 

The KX Driver 6.0 offers all of the features users have come to  
appreciate in KYOCERA’s print drivers, and more!
>	 Instant access to commonly used print features reduces clicks
>	 Intuitively select features via the icon-based GUI 
>	 A single install for users who require PCL and PostScript PDLs 
>	 Advanced security and control through Private Print and  
 Job Storage features 
>	 Preview jobs with multiple finishing attributes prior to printing
>	 Advanced color settings improve color accuracy and better replicate  
 corporate logos 
>	 Security Watermark deters unauthorized copying 
>	 Application-based print settings
>	 Administrative ability to limit printing optionsVertical tabs group actions together, with most of the features required for a typical print job available 

from the basic tab.

A Quick Print tab is available for access to commonly used print features including custom profiles. 
Easily switch between standard PDL’s from within the print driver

The Finishing tab gives access to all finishing features available, from simple staple or 
hole punch to booklet and tri-fold, based on device configuration

Ensure private printing for all print jobs with the “prompt for access code” setting. This will 
automatically bring up a window for users to enter a four-digit private print code every 
time they print


